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No. 9

Next Regular Meeting
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1925
The next regular meeting of The Denver
Bar Association will take place Monday,
October 5, 1925, at 12:15 p. m., at the
Chamber of Commerce Building.
The Hon. Nathaniel T. Guernsey, VicePresident and General Counsel of the
American Telephone and Telegraph

Company will deliver an address of
great interest to every member of this
Association.
Six applicants for admission to this Association, whose names are given elsewhere in this issue, will be voted on at
this meeting.

October 5 is the date---Be there!
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NEW MEMBERS
The Membership Committee of this
for
Association has recommended
membership the following attorneys:
Roderick Johnston,
Warren L. Jones,
Roy C. Hecox, Jr.,
Carlos G. Stratton,
Frank A. Wachob,
Joseph A. Murray.
All of the above will be voted on for
membership at the next regular meeting, October 5, 1925. Anyone desiring
to inquire about any of the above
should communicate with Allen Moore,
chairman of the Membership Committee.
All members are urged to use their
best efforts toward inducing the newly
admitted attorneys to become members of this association at once. Please
forward the name of any such prospective member to Mr. Moore.

RE MINIMUM FEES
Ben Hilliard told a funny story in
Colorado Springs the other night while
addressing the Colorado Bar Association, which appears quite In point. He
said that a Ford and mule met on a
country road and the mule asked the
Ford, "What are you?", and the Ford
replied, "an automobile." "What are
you?" it asked the mule, and the mule
thereupon answered, "Haw, haw, I am
a horse."
The writer has just learned that the
lawyers in Jacksonville., Florida, are
charging a minimum fee of $75 for
each title examined and they can't
turn out the work fast enough. Denver is still plugging along on what the
lawyers in Denver charged during and
after the panic of '93, and I wouldn't
be surprised if they were getting a
whole lot more in the early nineties.
Why should an abstract charge be
$15 and no more? Some property is
valued at $1,000 while other property
is valued at $50,000, yet, invariably
the charge remains the same. Some
abstracts have fifty entries, while
others have more than one hundred
and twenty-five printed entries. Some
abstracts take two hours to examine,
while others are not completed in that
many days. The writer believes that
when a lawyer charges an inadequate
fee, he not only hurts himself, but
harms the profession as a whole.
Many firms are now charging $25 for
each examination, and if additional
time is necessary for closing the deal
and making out the deeds, mortgages,
etc., an additional charge is made on
the basis of $5 per hour. This is not
enough under all circumstances, but,
at least, it is a start. Let us all charge
a minimum fee of $25 for each examination, and let the real estate men and
banks charge a like amount.
-Contributed.
DID YOU DUE IT?
Since the appeal in the last Record
for the payment of membership dues,
the Treasurer has received checks for
twenty-nine additional members. The
Association needs your check for $6.
You need write no letter; merely send
your check to the Secretary in the
Symes Building with a notation thereon that it is for your 1926 dues.
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Denver Bar Association Activities
Judge Charles C. Butler, Pres.
An earnest effort is being made,
with fair prospects of success, to Induce the American Bar Association to
hold its 1926 meeting in Denver. The
Colorado Bar Association has taken
the initiative, and we must do our utmost to further the plan. If we succeed, this will be a noteworthy year
in bar association history.
A number of important matters will
come before the executive committee
for consideration.
The meetings committee (Stephen
R. Curtis, chairman) is functioning actively. If it is able to carry out its
plans, we will have addresses by men
of national reputation, as well as by
eminent members of our own bar.
The library committee (Harry C.
Davis, chairman) is considering a
plan which, if it can be carried out,
will solve the library problem. If the
committee concludes that the plan is
practicable, announcement
will be
made in a later issue of the Record.
No committee has a graver responsibility than the grievance committee
(Stanley T. Wallbank, chairman). We
feel assured that that committee will
act with energy and good judgment,
and will fearlessly perform its important duties with credit to itself and
to the association.
The membership committee (Allen
Moore, chairman) is doing good work.
Its members are alive and active. We
may confidently look for satisfactory
results.
The banquet committee (Roger H.
Wolcott, chairman) will have important work to do. With one or two exceptions, our annual banquet has been
held about the 22d of February. Time
passes rapidly, and no doubt that
committee will promptly commence
the search for available speakers who
will make the occasion a memorable
one.
The thanks of the association are
due, and are here tendered, to John B.
GeiJsbeck, chairman of the auditing
committee, who for years has gratuitously audited the accounts of the association.
The judiciary committee (Philip S.
Van Cise. chairman) is one that can

render valuable service to the association and to the state. We look for an
interesting and instructive report from
that committee in due time.
No doubt the committee on professional ethics (Edward D. Upham. chairman) will soon meet and outline its
work for the present year.
Sometime ago we had an interesting
report and discussion on the subject
of bar organization. May we not expect a further contribution on this important subject from the present committee having the matter in charge?
Wilbur F. Denious is chairman of the
committee.
It is some time before the next
session of the general assembly, but
the legislative committee (Richard S.
Fillius, chairman) may find some useful preliminary work even during the
"off" year. The same may be said concerning the committees on judicial selection (Edward C. Stimson, chairman) and judicial salaries (Edgar McComb, chairman).
The committee on the Supreme
Court library has accomplished much
in the past. Now that the new shelves
are in, less remains to be done.
Nevertheless a meeting of that committee (Hudson Moore, chairman)
may result in finding something useful to be accomplished.
The committee on women and children (Mary F. Lathrop, chairman) has
done eacellent work In the past. The
fact that the personnel of the committee remains practically unchanged is
an assurance of continued usefulness.
The memorial committee, under
the chairmanship of H. H. Clark, may
be relied upon to provide for a fitting
observance of the day set apart by the
association for loving tributes to our
deceased members.
Dean Manly's committee on legal
education will no doubt carry on and
extend the work pertaining to that
committee.
Perhaps no legal subject is more
generally discussed than the administration of criminal justice, and certainly none deserves more careful
consideration.
Much remains to be
done by the committee entrusted with
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that important subject.
Harry C.
Riddle is chairman.
The relation of the press to judicial
proceedings is of growing importance.
The committee on that subject (Hamley J. Barry, chairman) is so constituted as to ensure the consideration
of the subject from several angles.
We look forward with interest to the
report of the committee.
The legal aid committee (Halsted
L. Ritter, chairman) has been and is
doing splendid work. In co-operation
with others, the committee has actively promoted the interests of the
Legal Aid Society. The work of that
society is one of which the community may well be proud. The Society
deserves and should receive generous
support, financial as well as moral.
In recent years there has been a
growing interest in the subject of

American citizenship. The American
Bar Association has taken the lead in
an educational campaign and has been
ably assisted by the several state associations. Not to be behind in the movement, this association has a committee on American citizenship, headed
by Justice Haslett P. Burke. The committee is a strong one, and is capable
of rendering useful service to the
cause of good citizenship.
Section 3 of Article II of our bylaws makes the president an ex-officio
member of all committees. So far as
possible he will perform the duties
thus assigned to him.
We regret the Illness of Joseph E.
Cook, chairman of the Board of Editors, and the recent Illness of his able
co-worker, Joseph C. Sampson. May
they speedily recover their normal
health and strength.

American Law Institute
By Wilbur F. Denious
At the last meeting of the Conference of Bar Association Delegates, a
section of the American Bar Association, the following resolution was
adopted:
"RESOLVED, That the Conference
recommend to the delegates that they
endeavor to procure the appointment
by the respective associations of committees to consider the work of the
American Law Institute as it progresses and to communicate to the Di,
rector of the Institute their suggestions and comments.
This resolution was adopted as the
result of a statement at the Conference by William Draper Lewis with
reference to the work of the American
Law Institute.
As is well known, the American Law
Institute was organized some two or
three years ago for the purpose of preparing and presenting to the legal profession a restatement of the law. This
organization is composed of about five
hundred members, who are among the
most eminent of the bench and bar of
this country. The principal authority
of the Institute is lodged in a Council consisting of about thirty-five members. Colorado is represented on this
Council by Mr. William V. Hodges.
The directors of the work of the Institute has been placed in the hands of

William Draper Lewis, who is Dean of
the Law School of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Briefly stated, the work of the Institute is carried on in the following
manner: An outstanding member of
the profession, being an expert on
some particular subject, is solected
and is called the Reporter for that
subject. A group of eight or ten experts on that subject is chosen to assist the Reporter. For instance, on
the subject of Contracts, Professor
Williston is the Reporter and some
eight or ten eminent lawyers and
judges, who are considered authorities
on the subject of Contracts, are co-operating with Professor Williston.
The Reporter first prepares a restatement of the law on his particular
subject. He then submits copies of
that re-statement to the group working
with him. The members of this group
offer their criticisms and suggestions
of the proposed re-statement, which
are considered by the Reporter and
the re-statement is re-drafted and is
then submitted to a group of experts
at a meeting which is attended not
only by the experts but also by the
Reporter and usually by the Director.
After this meeting is held, the subject is referred back to the Reporter
and he prepares a new draft of the
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re-statement. That process continues
until this group is willing to approve
the re-statement, and it is then referred to the Institute proper or to the
Council. Before the draft is submitted to the Institute or to the Council,
it is in many cases re-drafted as often
as eight or ten times.
Undoubtedly this work is being done
more thoroughly than any statement
of the law ever made in the world's
history. The Institute has at its command more than one hundred thousand
dollars per annum to spend in this
work for a period of ten years. The
best talent available is procured.
Much valuable work is being done
without compensation.
Under the present plan, this work is
divided into two parts:
First a restatement of the law is made and then
a treatise supporting the re-statement
is prepared; this treatise containing
a discussion of the principles and citations of authorities.
Annual meetings of the Institute are
held at Washington.
This year the
meeting was held in the early part of
May. These meetings are attended by
the members of the Institute and other
members of the bench and bar, and
the Supreme Court of every state in
the Union is asked to send a representative, and so far substantially
every Supreme Court of the United
States has been represented at these
meetings. The principal work done at
these meetings is a consideration of
the various re-statements which have
been theretofore agreed to by the respective groups.
Prior to these meetings, copies of
the re-statements are sent out with
the request that criticisms and suggestions be made with reference thereto. These criticisms and suggestions
must be made in writing and sent to
the Director prior to the meeting of
the Institute and if they have merit
they are discussed at the meeting.
Dr. Lewis is very anxious that the
Bar Associations of the country become interested in the work of the
American Law Institute, and to this
end he has suggested that each local
and state bar association appoint a
committee to ascertain who among
the members would be interested in
examining thes3 drafts of re-statements and treatises, with a view to
rmaking suggestims for the benefit of
the Institute, and that provision be

made for furnishing these drafts to
re-statements and treatises, with a
view to making suggestions for the
benefit of the Institute, and that provision be made for furnishing these
drafts to those interested.
Arrangements have now been made
whereby each Association can obtain
at a very nominal cost as many of
these drafts as are desired.
The Denver Bar Association has al
ready taken action on this matter and
it is hoped that the members of the
Association will interest themselves
in this matter.
So much talent, time, care and
money are being utilized in the preparation of this re-statement that it is
bound to result in a work of great
merit and one that will be recognized
by the bench as well as by the bar as
authority.
RE MINIMUM FEES
The writer has read, with much interest, the article in the September
number of The Denver Bar Association
Record, on this topic and desires to
voice his opinion that it would be most
desirable if the Bar Association should
see fit to adopt a schedule of bar or
minimum rates covering the usual and
ordinary services required of them.
Many Bar Associations, in larger as
well as smaller cities and communities, have adopted such schedules and
while some of them, in the sparsely
settled and outlying districts, are apt
to be excessive, yet I think the matter
could be regulated in a fair and proper
manner and would have a tendency to
avoid disputes frequently arising between attorneys and clients as to the
reasonable value of their services in
given cases.
I wrote Judge Butler, President of
the Association, some six weeks ago,
suggesting his appointment of a committee to consider the subject and he
has replied to the effect that he will
bring the matter to the attention of
the executive committee.
I respectfully urge that this matter
be followed up; that such a committee be appointed and that they start
work on devising a schedule of minimum fees or bar rates to be submitted
to the full membership for discussion
at the proper time and place and I believe the result would be helpful to
all the members of the Bar.
L. B. JOHNSON.
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American Bar Association Meeting
Federal

Law Cases

At the meeting of the American Bar
Association held in Detroit in the
early part of September, a number of
new reforms were vigorously advocated. A nation-wide campaign among
lawyers to force Congress to enact a
bill giving the United States Supreme
Court authority to regulate procedure
in law cases in the Federal Courts in
order to unify and simplify such procedure was advocated in the report
of the Committee on Uniform Judicial
Procedure.
The Committee stated that in spite
of the endorsements of President Wilson, Taft and Coolidge, yet, both
houses of the last Congress failed to
bring the bill to a vote.
The purpose of the contemplated
bill is to give to the Supreme Court
full authority to make such rules as
it deems proper, governing the entire
procedure in law cases. The bill introduced in the last Senate read as
follows:
"That the Supreme Court of the
United States shall have the power to
prescribe, by general rules, for the district courts of the United States and
for the courts of the District of Columbia, the forms of process, writs, pleadings and motions, and the practice and
Said
procedure in actions at law.
rules shall neither abridge, enlarge nor
modify the substantive rights of any
litigants. They shall take effect six
months after their promulgation, and
thereafter all laws in conflict therewith shall be of no further force or
effect."
British Procedure
Professor Edward R. Sunderland, of
Law
of Michigan
the University
School, in describing the simplification
with which an English jury is empaneled, said:
"Five minutes before court opens
the English clerk draws the names of
twelve jurors, usually ten men and two
women. Then the judge comes in,
bows to the barristers and the jurors,
takes his seat and the trial is on. Just
think of the thousands of hours

wasted every year in the American
courts through our system of'empanel.
ing juries.
The calamity of a new trial is almost unheard of in England. In the
year 1924 the clerk of the King's
Bench Court sent back two cases for
retrial. The lower courts in England
do not have the power to order new
trials. New trials are an economic
loss. Their frequency here is the most
convincing proof of the inefficiency of
our trial system."
Attorney General Sargent
Att'y Gen. Sargent, in an address delivered before the meeting, urged
frankness between opposing counsel
regarding the evidence to be introduced in court, and said:
"The longer I have practiced law,
the more cases I have tried, the more
I have become convinced of the advisability of showing all the facts I know
bearing on the issue on trial, whether
for me or against me, and further of
advising my opponents in advance of
the substance of what the evidence
against them will be."
Fees in France
M. Fourcade explained to the meeting that in Prance the lawyer has no
contractual relation to his client, and
is not permitted to sue for payment of
his fees. He stated that there are
about fifteen hundred registered advocates in Paris and at the head of the
order of advocates is the batonnier,
who is chosen by all the lawyers in
that department. A council of twentyfour aid him in the administration of
his duties, which council is also chosen
by the lawyers. To the batonnier falls
the administration of executive duties
and he, with the assistance of the
council, considers all complaints made
against members.
THE LOST CHORD
"What is your profession?"
"I was an organist."
"What made you give it up?"
"The monkey died."
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New Supreme Court Rules
Rules for Procedure

in Discipline of Attorneys

84a. TITLE OF PROCEEDINGSProceedings in discipline shall be In
the name of the People of the State of
Colorado on the relation of the Colorado Bar Association which shall act
through its Committee on Grievances.
Upon leave of the court first obtained,
such proceedings may be on the relation of other persons.
84b. PLEADINGS AND SERVICEIn such proceedings the pleadings
shall consist of a petition, setting forth
the charges with reasonable definiteness, and an answer by the respondent.
The answer shall be filed within
twenty days after service of a copy of
the petition upon the respondent. Such
service shall be shown by proof satisfactory to the court that respondent
has in fact received a copy of the petition, or that it has been served in
any manner permitted by the code or
rules of this court for service of summons, including service by publication. Upon failure to answer the petition shall be taken as confessed.
84c. EVIDENCE--Hearing shall be
had as provided by rule 80, and the
evidence and findings immediately returned to the court.
84d. DELAY-It shall be the duty
if the relator on notice to the respondent or his attorney to call the
attention of the court to any delay.
84e. BRIEFS AND ARGUMENTSPrinted briefs and arguments and oral
arguments shall be made and filed as
required by rules of court in other
cases, the brief of the relator within
ten days after the return of the evidence.
84f. ORDERS-The court may disbar, suspend, censure or reprimand
the respondent or take such other action as shall be just.
COSTS-No initial fee shall
84g.
be required of either party but the
2ourt may asses-, costs an it shall see
fit.
84h. DUTY OF GRIEVANCE COMMiITTEE-The Committee on Grievances of the Colorado Bar Association
shall investigate, on its own motion or
upon complaint of any person, the improper conduct of any licensed attorney which affects his profession and
the conduct of any other person purporting to act as an attorney. The files

and transactions of the committee
shall not be public records unless released by vote of the committee with
the approval of the court.
HEARINGS-If
INFORMAL
84i.
upon investigation and after opportunity to be heard the Committee
on Grievances shall determine that
the conduct of an attorney deserves a
lesser penalty than disbarment or suspension, it may report this finding to
the Supreme Court informally in a
written communication setting forth
the facts found and the conclusions of
the committee. The court may then,
after giving him opportunity to be
heard informally before the court or
committee thereof, publicly or privately reprimand the respondent or
take such action as it thinks wise.
The reprimand in such case, if public,
shall be administered by the reading
of an order from the bench rebukinp
the person named fc-r unprofessional
conduct, withcut setting forth the
facts or reasons therefor, and no part
of the proceedings except in said order shall be included in the records of
the court, but all other papers shall be
returned to the files of the committee.
The fact of such reprimand private or
public shall be taken into consideration in any subsequent disciplinary
proceedings agains. the respondent.
ATTORNEY GENERAL-The
84j.
Attorney General shall prepare and
prosecute all cases referred to him by
the committee for that purpose.
ADOPTED BY THE) COURT EN
BANC, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH,
1925.
QUESTIONING THE JUDGE
Aunt Jinny, a Carolina negress, was
a great advocate of the rod as a help
in child-rearing. As a result of an unmerciful beating which she gave her
youngest and "orneriest," she was
brought into court one day by outraged neighbors.
The judge, after giving her a severe
lecture, asked if she had anything to
say.
"Jest one thing, jedge," she replied,
"I wants to ax you a question. Was
you ever the parent of a perfectly
wuthless cullud child ?"-Everybody's
Magazine.
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The FinalJudgment
By REES D. REES

From breath at birth, 'til eyelids close
In nature's last and long repose,
We write the story of our lives,
For God to scan beyond the skies.
Each day a page, our life a tome,
Which, clasped by death, is handed
home.
What will it be, the record there?
Will it be dark, or bright and fair?
Yet know we all, whate'er it be,
'Twill seal our fate eternally.
On "Finis" page God will indite
His judgment just, divinely right,
Allotting to each his own just share
Of bliss or woe, forever there.

NAMES BROS., PRINTERSB, DENVER

